
A Native iOS App Development & Consulting Company



100+ 
Years of total team 
experience

50+
High profile apps for customers

13+
Years of market presence

5+
Apps developed using SwiftUI/ 
Composable architeture

10+
Fortune 500 clients

We are a UK based iOS app development and consulting company. From fortune 500 

companies to startups we help leverage businesses by building scalable and maintainable 

iOS apps.



WHY US?


About UsAbout Us

Niche iOS app development consultants

Builds highly efficient and easy to maintain apps

Forefront runners in iOS technology

Stipulated deadline with affordable prices

Early adopter of the latest iOS technologies (SwiftUI/Composable architecture)

Client satisfaction evaluation at each level

Agile methodology

Transparency policy with clients by providing regular builds and updates



Clinets/DomainsOur Clients / Domains

Clients

Retail

Healthcare & Medical

Energy

Aviation

Publishing

Entertainment & Music

Banking & FinanceGPS Navigation

Advertising & Marketing

Domains



Our ProcessHow We Do It 

Concept discussion

Wireframe designing

User journey creation

User interface designing

Clickable prototype

Export for development

Design

Agile Methodology


Cutting-edge tools


Unit testing


Scalable design patterns


Adapts to all screens


All Apple platforms

Development

Functional testing


Performance testing


Memory leakage testing


Alpha/Beta testing


Usability testing


Installation testing


Security testing

TESTING

Build and release 
automation


Develop Deployment 
Tracking

Automated CI/CD pipelines

Identify Key Metrics

Monitor & Iterate

DEPLOYMENT



A full application audit to see where improvements can be made to an already live app. 

A full audit to check the scope for any improvement, suggestions etc.

Review code, tools, versions, 3rd parties plugins including UI and UX of the app.

A detailed report of everything that’s working, everything that’s not, and areas of improvement.

Application Audit (MOT)

Strategise the next stage of the life cycle of your app.

Includes full recommendations on code quality, refactoring, or rebuilding your product.

Technical Strategy

Taking your app and auditing it to ensure it meets the current accessibility guidelines and regulation based on the country. 

Accessibility Audit

SolutionsOur Engagement Model

Continue...



Purpose

Discover, roadmap, design, prototype and then build your app using modern methods and technologies. 

Process

Extensive workshopping to understand your needs  and wants towards your existing products,

Redesigning and rebuilding your product so it’s as good as new, taking its place in the relevant app stores.

Receive a polished and refreshed app that does what it’s supposed to and is built with modern technologies to minimise or 
eliminate downtime.

Build an app

In conjunction with the discovery and design process, we'll mock up a prototype, produce something that can be used on a device for 
user testing, and gain immediate feedback on how everything slots together.


Prototyping

SolutionsOur Engagement Model



Case StudiesOur Testimonials

Evangelist Apps delivered a high-quality app that was quickly regarded as a market-leading app, driving more business for the client 
and surpassing expectations. The team was communicative, supportive, collaborative, and easy to work with, and their native app 
development knowledge was impressive.

Ryan Hall
Managing Director, Friday Solved

5.0

Evangelist Apps corrected the UX of VoIP meetings depending on user settings. Evangelist Apps met the client's requirements and 
delivered work on time. The team was helpful and quick to respond when the client needed to communicate. Evangelist Apps was 
efficient, talented, and resourceful.

Chris Land
ThirdBridge

4.5

Continue...

Verified reviews by



Case StudiesOur Testimonials

With the new application, a process that used to take 20–30 minutes has been cut down to less than two minutes. The client's 
employees are now able to work remotely and are no longer tied to the store. The client has been impressed with the structure and 
project management of Evangelist Apps.

Miakel Wennberg
Digital Transformation Lead, Hastens

5.0

Evangelist Apps was able to gather requirements, propose UX designs, and deliver a proof of concept in 2 stages. The team completed 
the project in 6 months and there were no issues found during the testing phase. The team has great communication and project 
management throughout the collaboration.

Jyoti Bhatt
CEO, ImpactQA

5.0

Verified reviews by



Creating Apps

That Engages Users

@EvangelistSW Evangelist Apps Limited

www.evangelistapps.comamit@evangelistsoftware.com+44 2080951050

https://www.linkedin.com/company/evangelist-apps-limited/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/evangelist-apps-limited/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/EvangelistSW
https://www.linkedin.com/company/evangelist-apps-limited/
http://www.evangelistapps.com
mailto:amit@evangelistsoftware.com
https://tel//:+447853713184

